“Dance Competition”
Young children have an ocean of hidden
talent amongst them and it was displayed
at Vivekanand School, Preet Vihar on 25th
January 2017 through a dance competition
for Grade IV and V. The students
performed dances on patriotic songs with
great zest and zeal. The main purpose was
to nurture the intrinsic qualities of students
and remove the stage fear which helps in
the development of personality too. The
enthusiasm shown by the participant was
mesmerising.
Their
efforts
and
participation was appreciated by all. The
best ones was choosen as winners.

“ Fancy Dress Competition”
Scholastic and co-scholastic activities have an
equal importance in school programme for the all
round development of child. Keeping this in view,
Vivekanand School, Preet Vihar conducted the
Fancy Dress Competition for students of Grade IIII on 25 January,2017. The purpose of
conducting this competition was not only to
enrich learning but also to develop their
confidence by giving them opportunity to speak
in front of everyone. The students came forward
displaying their vibrant costume on the theme
“Great Leaders of India” and speaking a few lines
about them. The competition proved to be a great
learning experience for the students. It was
indeed a mesmerizing event which would be
etched in our memory for a very long time.

“Republic Day Celebration”
Vivekanand School, Preet Vihar celebrated India's
68th Republic Day on 25th January 2017.The
students took pride in glorifying and celebrating
the spirit of unity. To mark the importance of this
day, a grand celebration was held in the school
wherein many activities were planned. The
students expressed their spirit of unity and
secularism through many performances like
dance, singing, speeches, poems which reminded
the students of the sacrifices made by the freedom
fighters. A variety of cultural programmes
mesmerised the audience. The certificates and
awards were also given to the winners of various
events and competitions.Their performances and
hardwork were appaulded by everyone. The
students were filled with pride for their nation on
68th republic day.

